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APuzzlefor EpistemicWAMs

MonaSimion

Abstract

In recent literature, a very popular position about the normativity of

assertion claims that standards for epistemically proper assertion vary

withpractical context,while standards forknowledgedonot.Thispaper

showsthisclaimisstronglyincompatiblewiththereceivedvaluetheoretic

view regarding the relationship between the axiological and the deontic:

oneofthetwohastogo.

1.Introduction

Here is a thesis that has made a nice career for itself in recent

epistemologicalliterature:

Assertion Sensitivism (SA): The degree of warrant necessary for

epistemically1 proper assertion varieswith contextual features,while the

degreeofwarrantnecessaryforknowledgestaysfixed.

1 Crucially,theresultsofthispaperonlyconcernSAinitsepistemicincarnation.
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Andhere is a fairly uncontroversial valuetheoretic claim concerning the

relationbetweentheaxiologicalandthedeontic:

TheNorms/GoodsTypeAssociationClaim (theAssociatonClaim, orAC

forshort):NormsoftypeXareassociatedwithgoodsoftypeX.

This paper argues that, surprisingly enough, in spite of the wide

spreadsupport theyenjoy, the twoclaimsaboveare incompatible.Todo

this,Ifirstlookatthedatathatare takentomotivateSA(#2).Furtheron,I

spelloutwhattheSAclaimamountstowhentakeninconjunctionwithAC.

As it turns out, if AC holds, SA is untenable (#3). Given thewide spread

supportforAC,IconsiderseveralwaysouttheSAsupporter mighttake.I

arguetheyallfail(#4).InSection#5Iconclude.

2.AssertionSensitivism

Standards for proper assertablility definitely seem to varywith practical

context.Consider,forillustration,thefollowingpairofcases:

ASPIRIN1. You remember having bought aspirin last month. As such,

when you head togetherwith your sister towards your place for dinner,

andsheletsyouknowshehasaminorheadache,youflatoutassert:‘Don’t

worry,Ihaveaspirinathome’.

ASPIRIN2. Yourememberhavingboughtaspirinlastmonth.Yoursister’s

two years old baby is having a fever, and needs an aspirin as soon as

possible. Plausibly, were your sister to ask you: ‘Do you have aspirin at

home,orshouldwegotothepharmacy?’youwouldbelessinclined toflat

outassertthatyouhaveaspirinathome.Youwouldrathersaysomething

alongthelinesof:‘Well,let’sdropbythepharmacy,justincase’.
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It looks as though, in high stakes practical contexts, assertability

does not come cheap: intuitively,morewarrant is required inASPIRIN2,

but not in ASPIRIN1, for being in a position to properly assert that you

haveaspirinathome.LetusdubthistheShiftinessIntuition.2

Now, this phenomenon is hardly a newly arrived guest at the

epistemology table; however, popularity wise, the golden age of the

Shiftiness Intuition began once being employed to defend contextualism

aboutknowledgeattributions(e.g.DeRose2002)oronevarietyoranother

of pragmatic encroachment for knowledge (e.g. Hawthorne 2004); let us

dub both these views knowledge sensitivism (SK for short).Roughly, the

thought goes as follows: very plausibly, knowledge is the norm of

epistemicallyproperassertion;thatis, oneisinagoodenoughpositionto

makeanepistemicallyproperassertionthatpifandonlyifoneknowsthat

p (KNA).3 If that is the case, however, it follows that the standards for

knowledge go hand in hand with the standards for proper assertability.

Giventhatthelatterseemtovarywithcontext,sowilltheformer.

For people who like classical invariantism (CI) about knowledge

attribution,however, the jump fromvariation inassertabilitywithstakes

to contextualism or pragmatic encroachment seemed rushed. As such,

these authors venture to account for the Shiftiness Intuition under a

classical invariantistumbrellabyarguingforcontextsensitivityofproper

assertability.

The thought behind the view is, roughly, to explain the intuitive

variabilityinproprietyfromoneASPIRINcasetotheotherbykeepingthe

standardsforknowledgefixed,andallowingthatthedegreeofwarrantfor

epistemicallyproperassertionvarieswithcontext. In somecontexts, less

thanknowledgeisrequiredforepistemicallyproper assertion,whilemore

2 ThetermwascoinedbyFantlandMcGrath(2012).
3 ThelocusclassicusforthedefenceofthenecessityclaiminvolvedinKNAisWilliamson

(2000).Forsupportforthesufficiencyclaim,seeSimion(2016b).
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warrant may be needed in others.4 This view has become known in the

literature as a Warranted Assertability Maneuver (WAM) 5 against

knowledgesensitivism.

In this respect, thus, according to SA, although the speaker’s

epistemic status remains unchanged in the two ASPIRIN cases, the

assertion ‘I have aspirin at home’ would not be epistemically proper in

ASPIRIN2due to change in the relevant contextual features,6most likely

relatedtotherelevantstakes.Thatis,whilethespeakerdoesknowthathe

hasaspirinathome inbothASPIRIN1andASPIRIN2,due tochanges in

context, it is only in the former but not in the latter that his relevant

assertionwouldbeepistemicallyproper.

2.TypeAssociation

Hereisoneplausiblethought:ifthere’ssuchathingasanepistemicnorm

forassertionoutthereinthefirstplace, it is likelytheretomakeit likely

thatassertiondeliverstheepistemicgoodsweareusingitfor.Andhereis

a fairly innocentvaluetheoreticclaimtocapture this thought: it looksas

4 SAalsocomesinmorethanonevariety;firsttherearepeoplethinkingthatassertionis

governed by one norm which stipulates that the appropriate amount of warrant for

proper assertion varies with contextual features (e.g. Brown (2010), Gerken (2012),

Goldberg (2015) MCKinnon (2013), Rescorla (2009)). Another way to be a sensitivist

about assertion is to stipulate several norms governing assertion, depending on the

context (e.g. Greenough (2011), Levin (2008), Stone (2007)). The subtle differences

betweentheaboveviewsare,however,toalargeextent, irrelevantfornow(butseethe

next section for refinements). That is because this paper dwells at a higher level of

generality:whatIamconcernedwithistheclaimthatepistemicallyproperassertability

varieswithpracticalstakes,nomatterwhattriggersthevariationinproprietyinquestion.

Insofarastheseauthorsstandbythisclaim,theyarethepropertargetofthispaper.
5 Strictlyspeaking, thereare twowaysonecanpullaWAM:onecanplace thesourceof

contextsensitivityattheleveloftheepistemicnormitself(SA),or,tothecontrary,defend

a fixed norm and argue that pragmatic, Gricean considerations influence propriety in

context (e.g. Rysview 2001). This paper is only concerned with the first incarnation

thereof.
6 It is fair to say that defenders of SA goon separateways when it comes to listing the

relevantcontextualdeterminers;thatis,forsomeofthem,practicalconcernsfigurehigher

on the list (e.g. Gerken 2012),6while others (e.g. Goldberg 2015) focus more on non

practicalcontextsensitivity.
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though anorm’spertainingtoonetypeor anotherhastodowiththetype

of goods it is associatedwith. Thus, prudential normswill be associated

withprudentialgoods,moralnormswillbeassociatedwithmoralgoods,

etc.Epistemicnormswill thuscometogetherwithepistemicgoods.Peter

Graham puts the point succinctly: “Epistemicnorms in this sense govern

whatweoughttosay,doorthinkfromanepistemicpointofview,fromthe

pointofviewofpromotingtruebeliefandavoidingerror”(Graham2012).

What we get, then, is the following easy way to individuate normative

constraints:

TheNorms/GoodsTypeAssociationClaim (theAssociatonClaim, orAC

forshort):NormsoftypeXareassociatedwithgoodsoftypeX.

Again,noticethatAC isprettyinnocentfromavaluetheoreticperspective.

Thatisbecausethemereassociation claimbetweennormsandgoodsofthe

same typedoesnot implyanysubstantialvaluetheoreticcommitment; it

holds on both the most notable views regarding the relationship of the

good to the deontic.7 The teleologist explains the ‘ought’ in terms of the

‘good’;accordingtothisphilosopher, thefollowingistrue:

ACTeleology:Normof typeXare there toguideus in reachinggoods of

typeX.

The deontologist reverses the order of explanation: according to

‘FittingAttitude’accountsofvalue,

7 Forsupportof AC:foragoodgeneraloverviewoftherelevantliteratureinvaluetheory,

see, for instance, Schroeder (2012); for champions of the teleological direction of

explanation, see e.g.Moore (1903), Portmore (2005). Sidwick (1907) and Slote (1989).

For the deontological direction, see e.g. Scanlon (1998) Ewing (1947), Rabinowicz and

RönnowRasmussen(2004)).
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ACDeontology:Goods oftypeXare onlyvaluablebecausenorms oftypeX

giveusreasonstofavourthem.

Anyhow,onewayoranother,themereassociation claimholds.Let

usnowtake acloserlookattheSAproposalconcerningthenormativityof

assertion and at how it fares in conjunction with the Association Claim.

First, what we are talking about is the epistemic norm of assertion. The

question, then, becomes: what is the relevant epistemic good? Many

authors (e.g. David (2005)) regard truth as the fundamental epistemic

good.Themostprominentcountercandidateintheliteratureisknowledge

(Williamson (2000)). Forourpurposeshere, in order to stayon the safe

side,wewill test theplausibilitySAforbothcandidategoods.8 Note,also,

thattheepistemicinterestatstakecanbethoughttobebothatthespeaker

andatthehearer’send.Assuch,wewillhavetolookonbothsides.

Letus startwith teleologicalorderofexplanation.ByAC, then,SA

proponentswillalsobecommittedto:

SATeleology: The SA norm is there to guide one in reaching epistemic

goods.

Spellingoutthenorm,andonatruthgoalassumption,then,weget:

SATeleologytruth Oneshouldproportionthedegreeofwarrantsupporting

one’s assertion to contextual features to the aim of making a true

assertion/generatingtruebeliefinone’shearer.

8 Note,also,thattheargumentcanberuninaparallelfashionforajustificationgoal(and

theresultsarelikelytocoincidewiththeresultsfortheknowledgegoal,insofaraswhatis

meantisknowledgeleveljustification).Also,seebelowforadiscussionofwhatisthecase

on the assumption of an epistemic goal that itself varies with practical stakes, such as

‘providingactionableinformation’.
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But surely SA proponents would not want to stand behind this

formulation, since it is blatantly false: pragmatic factorsdonot influence

truthconduciveness.Furthermore, Idoubt that (manyof) the supporters

of SA themselves, given the classical invariantistmotivations behind the

view,wouldwant to stand behind such formulation. Here is Gerken, for

one: “…epistemic warrant is determined by traditional truthrelated

factorsandnotbypragmaticfactors (Gerken2012,377).

In the light of all this,maybewe should justmove on;maybe the

real problem is the truth goal. Let us turn to knowledge9 as the main

epistemic good, then, plug it into the SAConsequentialism and seewhat

happenstotheframework:

SATeleologyknowledge One should proportion the degree of warrant

supporting one’s assertion to contextual features to the aim ofmaking a

knowledgeableassertion/generatingknowledgeinone’shearer.

Unfortunately fortheSAproponent, this formulation,althoughnot

strikinglyfalse,amountstowhatshewastryingtoavoidinthefirstplace;

thatis,contextsensitivityofknowledge.Hereishow:inthespeaker’scase,

theroutetoSKisprettystraightforward:if, inordertocometoknow, the

speakerisinneedofmoreepistemicsupportinhighstakescontextsthan

inlowstakesones,wearebackintheSKyard.

While on the hearer’s side a similar resultmight be less obvious,

notice thatwhat theclaimamounts to, asa factof thematter, is that the

hearerneedsanepistemicallybettersource inhighstakesscenariosthan

in low stakes ones in order to gain knowledge. Surely, given the strict

invariantistmotivationsbehindSA, this isanunacceptableresult, since it

dissolvestheview,initsoriginalformulation,bycollapsingitintoSK;what

the SA claimwould amount to, under this formulation,would be a view

9 NotethatprominentdefendersofCA(e.g.Goldberg2015)explicitlysupportgenerating

testimonialknowledgeasthemainepistemicroleofassertion.
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accordingtowhichoneneedsadegreeofwarrantthatissuitabletoone’s

practicalcontextinordertobeknowledgeable.

Ifthatisthecase,SAseemsto notbeverynicelycompatiblewitha

teleological valuetheoretic framework. On one hand, this is rather

unfortunate;afterall,ideally,onedoesnotwantone’spreferredaccountof

the normativity of assertion to commit one to very substantive value

theoretic claims. On the other hand, given the dubious name

consequentialismhasmadeforitselfonindependentgrounds,maybethis

shouldnotworrytheSAchampiontoomuch,however.Letuschangethe

framework, then, and go for the deontological incarnation of the

AssociationClaim.Consider,first:

SADeontologytruth:TruthisanepistemicgoodbecausetheSAnormgives

usreasontofavourit.

It is abitmysterious, however, in virtueofwhat exactlydoes SAgiveus

reason to favour truth rather than, say, falsehood. After all, it looks as

though,independentlyofwhetherIamrightorwrongaboutwhetherp is

thecase,accordingtoSA,theimportantthingisthatIdon’tassertitunless

Ihaveacontextuallyappropriateamountofwarrant.Assuch,SAseemsto

becompletelyindifferentwhenitcomestowhetherIaminpossessionof

thetruthornot,andthereforefailtofavouritinanyway.

SADeontologyknowledge: Knowledge is an epistemic good because the SA

normgivesusreasontofavourit.

Again,thisformulationiseitherfalse,oritcollapsesSAintoSK.Recallthat

SAasksforlesswarrantinlowstakesscenariosandmorewarrantinhigh

stakes; as such, it gives us no particular reason to favour classical

invariantist knowledge over other epistemic standings characterized by

less, respectivelymorewarrant. If, however,knowledge itself is sensitive
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topracticalcontext,asSKwouldhaveit,theSAnormisabletoprovideus

withreasontofavourit.

To sum up, then: if the (valuetheoretically innocent) Association

Claimbetweennormsandgoods ofaparticular typeholds,SAcomesout

untenable for themain candidates for the central epistemic good in the

literature. On both availableAC directions of explanation, in a truthgoal

framework, its claims turn out false, or, at least, highly implausible. In a

knowledgegoal framework, thepositioncollapses intocontextsensitivity

ofknowledge,whichwaswhatitsproponentswerereactingagainstinthe

firstplace.

What SA seems to need is a complementary pluralistic account

regarding the epistemic goal, tightly connected to contextual practical

determiners. That is, roughly, a view onwhich the epistemic goal varies

withpracticalstakes,suchas:thegoalofassertionisprovidingactionable

information.10 On such a view, variation in warrant for proper assertion

wouldjusttrackthevariationinepistemicgoal,which,inturn,wouldtrack

thevariationinepistemicneedsgiventhepracticalcontext.

Now, tomy knowledge, this view is still in need of defence in its

ownright; thus,asthingsstand,itcanhardlybeemployedtothesupport

of SA, given that its theoretical up and downsides are completely

underexplored.

Iwillbracketthishowever,and,forthesakeofmaximalcharity,try

tohavealookathowsuchapicturewouldwork.

Afewseriousworriesariseevenfromjustthisroughsketchforthe

view.First,notethatholdingthispracticalcontextvariantviewaboutthe

epistemicgoal ingeneralmightgetSA into troublewhen it comes to the

normativity of belief; that is, if some variety of (the very popular) norm

commonality assumption is true about assertion and belief, SAwill be in

dangerofcollapsingintoSK,iftheywillalsoholdthattheepistemicgoal–

10 JessicaBrownandSandyGoldberg(inpersonalcommunication)suggestedtheWAMer

mightwanttotakethisroute.
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and therefore the epistemic norm  of belief also varies with practical

factors.Toseewhythisisthecase,notethatmany(ifnotmost)people11 in

the debate stand behind something like the following deontic thesis for

belief(DTB):

DTB:Abeliefisepistemicallypermissibleiffepistemicallyjustified,

wherethejustificationatstakeistakentobeknowledgeleveljustification.

Ifepistemicallypermissiblebeliefvarieswithstakes,however,onDTB,so

doesknowledgeleveljustification,andthereforeknowledgeitself.Weare

backtoSK.

AsfarasIcansee,therearethree waystogoatthispointinorder

toavoidthisresult: 12 either (1) restricttheviewtoassertionanddenythe

commonality assumption (and therefore either the normative import of

the extremely widely endorsed belief/assertion parallel, or the parallel

itself) (which, I take it, is a fairly serious theoretical cost, or in need of

independent support). (2) Hold that epistemically permissible assertion

goes hand in hand with practically permissible belief, not with

epistemicallypermissiblebelief;Theproblemwithboth(1)and(2) isthat

they will allow for intuitively strange situations whereby a speaker’s

assertion that p will count as epistemically permissible (in virtue of its

degreeofwarrantbeinggoodenough forhearer’spracticallypermissible

belief), although they do not believe that p themselves, in virtue of not

having enoughwarranttoepistemicallypermissiblybelievethatp.

(3) Deny that the status at stake in DTB is knowledgelevel

justification, rather than some practically sensitive variety of epistemic

justificationforbelief.Thisisanepistemicallynormativepluralisticpicture

for belief: a belief might be epistemically justified even if it is not a

justification that is strong enough as the one that is required for

11 See,e.g.(Williamson2000),(Simion,Kelp&Ghijsen 2016a).
12Mannythankstoananonymousrefereeforpressingmeonthispoint.
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knowledge. The standards of epistemic justification/permissibility for

beliefmightthereforebecontextsensitive,eventhoughthestandardsfor

knowledge level justification/permissibility are not contextsensitive. The

formertrackactionability,thelatterdonot.Afewthingsaboutthis.First,

while I grant that this picture occupies a position in the logical space, I

want to strongly emphasize that it is not defended anywhere in the

literature, and hardly a straightforward, theoretically neutral way to go.

Therefore, I take it, it requires very seriousdefence in order tobe taken

seriously.Herearea fewreasons for this:First,because itneeds todeny

thewidelyacceptedDTB.Second,becauseitneedstostipulatenormative

pluralismwhere all the competing views do not – so it scoresworse on

simplicity grounds. Third, because on this view, one can have a

knowledgeable belief that one should, epistemically, not hold which is

rathercounterintuitive. Fourth,mostcrucially,thedefenderofsuchan

accountwillwant to avoid the following results: on her view, given that

epistemic permissibility of belief varieswith practical stakes, believing a

falsehood, or something one has no justification whatsoever for, when

nothing hinges on it, or in return for one million dollars would be

epistemically perfectly fine. That seems like quite a theoretical cost. In a

similarvein,whennothingof importance isatstake for thehearer– say,

forinstance,weare justmakingconversationabouttheweather– itshould

turnouttobeepistemically finetoassertwithnowarrantwhatsoever.All

this,ofcourse,doesnotseemright.

One canmaybe try to address this problem by setting a minimal

thresholdfor(epistemically)permissibleassertion/belief.13 Onewaytodo

this in a nonadhoc manner would be by arguing for some pragmatic

considerations infavouroftherelevantthreshold.Forinstance,onecould

think that something like the maxim of Relevance would recommend

against making assertions devoid of any practical importance to begin

13 OnGreenough’s(2010)view,forinstance,knowledgeistheminimalthresholdfor

permissibleassertion.
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with.14 Or, alternatively, one could think that, in virtue of the maxim of

Quality,assertingthatpcarriesthe implicaturethatthere issomereason

tobelievethatp.Assuch,onthisview,innostakescases,whileasserting

in theabsenceofanywarrant isstrictlyspeakingepistemicallyproper in

virtue of it being practically proper, it comes across as intuitively

inappropriate due to considerations pertaining to the pragmatics of

language.

Alas,though,thismovewillnotgetthechampionofthevariantgoal

view too far either. After all, one can easily imagine cases where the

amountofwarrantisproblematicallyraisedratherthanlowered.Take,for

instance,acasewhere Iamofferedone milliondollars towithholdbelief

unless I am certain (as in Cartesian certainty) that p. In this case, the

defenderofthevariantgoalviewwillhavetosaythat,ifIseethatthereisa

tableinfrontofme,andtherefore Ibelievethatthere’satable infrontof

me, my belief is epistemically impermissible. Again, this does not sound

right.

What the defender of this account seems to be in need of, then,

wouldbeaprincipledwaytoseparatethe‘good’prudentialconsiderations

from the ‘bad’ ones; I submit that there is reason to believe there is no

easy,nonquestionbegging answerforthisprobleminsight.

4.ObjectionsandReplies

Onereply thatmightcome fromtheSAcamp, though,couldgoalong the

followinglines:theSAchampioncouldarguethatthevariabilityinwarrant

is required for belief generation. In high stakes scenarios, the thought

wouldgo, thehearermightbeextremelycautious andaskthespeakerto

14MikkelGerken(p.c.)suggestedthismightbethewayhemightwanttogoaboutthis

issue.
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back her assertion. In this case, being in possession of an amount of

warrantappropriatetothesituationwouldputthespeakerinapositionto

beable tomeet thisdemand,and thus successfullygenerate the relevant

beliefinherhearer.

The problem with this move, however, is that, on the present

formulationofSA,itwillnotdo.Thatis,asitstands,SAonlyaskspeakers

tobeinthepossessionoftherelevantdegreeofwarrant,nottoalsohave

accesstoitsoastobeabletobacktheirassertionifneeded.

Notice, also, that adding the necessary access requirement would

render the view fairly implausible; after all, surely small children can

produceepistemicallyproperassertions,inspiteofthefactthattheydon’t

have verywell developed reflective capacities. Furthermore,most of our

knowledge is stocked in memory and, for most of it, we do not really

rememberhowwecametoacquireittobeginwith.I, forinstance,surely

donotrememberhowIgottoknowthatBerlinisthecapitalofGermany.

Does that mean I cannot make the relevant assertion? The answer,

accordingtothisenhancedversionofSAwillhavetobe‘no’.

Two options arestillavailabletotheSAdefenderatthispoint:first,

she could make the need for discursive justification contextdependent

also, such as to only encounter the cognitively unsophisticated asserters

problemwhenthestakesarehigh.Thismorerestrictedversionseemsto

enjoy more plausibility. Gerken’s view, for instance, explicitly requests

that, in some contexts, but not all, one should be able to back one’s

assertionwithappropriatesupport.

Alternatively, she could argue that the need for more warrant in

highstakesthaninlowstakesscenariospertainstohearers notbelieving

what the speaker says unless they not only know the content of their

assertion, but they also know that they know – which, in turn, requires
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more warrant than mere knowledge.15 This picture, in turn, would have

nothing todowith the standards for knowledge; quite to the contrary, it

explicitlyallowsthatthosestandardsremainfixed.

Thereare,however,goodreasonstobelievethatthe prospectsfor

thissortof moveareratherdim.Toseethis,letustakeanotherlookat the

envisaged SA champion’s reply: the variability inwarrant is required for

belief generation, not for its truth. In high stakes scenarios, the hearer

might be extremely cautious and ask the speaker to either back her

assertion with the contextually appropriate discursive justification or,

alternatively, to know that they know.Were the speaker not able to do

so/nottohaveknowledgeofknowledge,thehearerwouldnotbelievethe

content of the assertion, and, as such, the aim of generating of true

belief/knowledgewouldbemissed.

Now, note that, for all is said above, we are dealing with a

descriptive,empiricalclaim:thethoughtisthat,asamatteroffact,thereis

a chance that the hearer requests discursive justification/knowledge of

knowledge forbelieving.But,ofcourse,thiscannotbewhatismeanttobe

relevant to thenormative claimofSA;afterall,maybehearersarenot in

theirepistemicrighttodoso, inwhichcasenoobligationforthespeaker

shouldfollow. Justbecausehearersmight,forinstance,requirespeakersto

wear redhats if theywant tobebelieved, itdoesnot follow thatwewill

have a redhatwearingnormofproper assertion thereby, at least surely

not an epistemic suchnorm. Similarly, just because, inhigh stakes cases,

hearersusuallyrequirespeakerstoknowthattheyknow or,alternatively,

tooffercontextuallyappropriatediscursivejustification,itdoesnotfollow

thatwewillhaveanysuchrequirementonthespeaker’sside.Surelythe SA

defenderdoesnotwanttosaythatanyabsurdclaimhearersmighthaveis

going to affect the content of the epistemic norm governing speaker’s

speechacts.

15 See(Williamson2005)foranaccountalongtheselines.Thankstoananonymous

refereeforpressingmeonthis.
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What seems to be needed is a normative claim alongside the

empiricalone;foranyobligationtofollowonthespeaker’sside,itmustbe

thecasethat,ontopof thembeing inthehabit todoso,hearersarealso

epistemically permitted to ask for discursive justification/knowledge of

knowledge.Whatisneeded,then, isanormthatmakestherequirementfor

knowledge of knowledge/discursive justification permissible.

Furthermore, given that we are interested in the epistemic norm of

assertion, the relevant norm on the part of the hearer also needs to be

epistemic,ratherthanprudential ormoral.

In a nutshell, then, what we need is an (importantly) epistemic

norm that makes it permissible for hearers to only believe what the

speaker says if the latter has knowledge of knowledge/ contextually

appropriatediscursive justification.This,however,will easily threaten to

drivetheSAdefenderbackinthetroublehewastryingtoavoidtobegin

with.Hereishow:again,itiswidelyacceptedthatabeliefisepistemically

justified (where what is at stake is the justification required for

knowledge)if andonlyifitisepistemicallypermissible (DTB).16 Therefore,

a stakesvariant epistemic norm of belief will readily result in stakes

variation for knowledge. Of course, one can have a stakesvariant

prudential norm of belief, for instance. However, again, this prudential

normonthepartofthehearerwouldonlybeabletogenerateaprudential

normonthepartofthespeaker;whatwearesearchingfor,though, isthe

distinctively epistemic norm of assertion. The two will, of course, often

come apart: it might be epistemically perfectly fine, for instance, to tell

your boss that he’s bald if you know it to be the case, but, prudentially

speaking,itisdefinitelybetterto keep quiet (Brown 2011).

OnelastoptionfortheSAdefenderthatstillneeds tobediscussedis

her possible retreat from direct to indirect practical stakes sensitivity.

Accordingtothisaccount, thereasonwhyweneedmorewarrant inhigh

16 Seee.g.Williamson(2000),Simion,KelpandGhijsen (2016a).
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stakes than in low stakes is because more error possibilities become

salient. Assuch,properassertabilityisonlyindirectlysensitivetopractical

stakes, through its being sensitive to the (genuinely) epistemic need for

dismissing salient error possibilities. Patrick Greenough’s (2011) view

affords this way out. According to Greenough, assertion is governed by

different norms in high stakes and low stakes scenarios. That is, in high

stakes,butnotinlowstakes,thespeakermustalsobeabletociteexplicit

evidenceagainstallthosenotppossibilitieswhicharesalientinthehigh

standardsinplay.

Theassumptionthatneedsbediscussedhere,however,istheclaim

that thisneed is a genuinely epistemicone.Towhat epistemic aim, does

one need to be able to dismiss the relevant error possibilities? One

plausible answer is that the latter constitute themselves in normative

defeaters and, as such, the hearer (epistemically) should not believe the

speaker’sassertionunlesssuiteddefeaterdefeatersareoffered.Thisreply,

indeed,seemstobeinnocentofanypragmaticnormativeconsequencesfor

belief.Note,however,thatthisreplywillnotdoits jobinsupportingSA’s

claimagainstKNA, i.e. the claim thanmore thanknowledge is needed in

highstakescontextforproperassertability.Afterall,plausiblyenough,the

samenormative defeaters that forbid the hearer frombelievingwill also

(normatively) act on the speaker’s epistemic standing. As such, the

defender of KNA can easily help herself to the same explanation of the

Shiftiness Intuitionhere: the reasonwhy thespeakerneeds tobeable to

dismiss relevant error possibilities constituting themselves in normative

defeatersisbecause,otherwise,hefailstohaveknowledge,and therefore

isnotpermittedtoassertbyKNA.

5.Conclusion
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Thispaperhasidentifiedastrongincompatibilitybetweenaverypopular

view concerning the normativity of assertion – what I have dubbed

assertionsensitivism– anda fairlyuncontroversial valuetheoretic thesis

concerningtheassociationbetweennormsandvaluesof thesametype. I

have argued that assertion sensitivism, as a thesis about the epistemic

normativityofassertion, isuntenable inconjunctionwith theAssociation

Claim. To show this, I have picked the most popular candidates for the

mainepistemicgoodsintheliterature,andshowedhowSA’sclaimseither

turn out false, or collapse the view into knowledge sensitivism, i.e. the

positionchampionsofSAweretryingtoavoidtobeginwith.17
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